Meeting July 19, 2021 12 PM at Marie Phillipe's home
In attendance: Kathy Orton, Cheryl Crowe, Melaney Ditler, Marie Phillipe,
Darl Phillipe, David Ward
Discussed the August, September and October calendar of events.
Some items mentioned:
Block Parties:
9th Avenue August 3rd
10th Avenue- Marie will check with the usual organizer
14th Avenue August 10th
Back to school drive with Groceries for Grout August 28th combined with
Bottle and cans for FOBP
Brooklyn Bridge Kids Ride on Aug 29th. All info in pedalpalooza calendar,
and sent to Melaney for the calendar
September Calendar Historical walking tour of the flats of Brooklyn possibly
after the Ice Cream Social
Ice Cream Social September 12th 1-4pm
Gen Meeting Sep 22nd
Neighborhood Cleanup September 25th at Brooklyn School
October Pub Crawl- organized by John Karabaic
Leaf Pick up October 30th- (David Ward offered to contact the City to see if
they can coordinate pickup of leaf bags after the cleanup)

Next detailed plans and assignments were handed out for the Ice Cream
Social:
Permit for the park and electric-Cheryl C.
Fred Meyers for gift certificates- Marie P.
Balloon Animal maker-Cheryl C
Facepainter secured and they will have a tip jar suggested $2-5 donation.

Food Options:
Will ask Bottos, then Brooklyn Burgers, then Sara Tamales in that order.
Music is Gratis from the Yamhillbillies
Firetruck request will be made by David W.
We rounded up 3 trucks for hauling tables, freezer, canopies etc. - Darl P.,
David W. and Melaney D.
Need to let the board know that traditionally the entire board helps with the
event.
Discussion about locating the cash box- does the treasurer have it?
Booths for History, plaques- maybe combine?
Booths for local businesses, maybe we identify Brooklyn Business that are
part of the Saturday flea market adjacent to Know thy Foods.
Raffles- Children’s raffle Cheryl will get the childrens raffle items. $75 limit,
about 12 items
Adult Raffles- Marie, Cheryl and Melaney offered to reach out to a few
businesses.
Cheryl- Tomcat, Brooklyn Pharmacy, Teutonic and Stellar Pops.
Art Project for Children- Cheryl C. is reaching out to a neighbor that
previously offered to do a free class for children.
We briefly discussed the Marathon and having an article in the paper about
the route and the cheering. Also a followup article after the event. Marathon
is October 3rd.
Next meeting is August 9th at 12 PM at David Wards home in the back
yard.
Cheryl’s update.
I have left 2 messages with Heather at the Parks Dept twice in the last 24
hours.
I called the general number for the parks dept and I was given an email
contact (Clarence.Stone) to reserve the Brooklyn Park. I sent the email this

morning.
I have left one voicemail with Olive Rootbeer about possible balloon animal
work.
I have reached out to a neighbor who offered to help with children’s art in
the park previously. I have also made contact with a young artist in the
neighborhood to work out a back up or additional activity.
As soon as I get the park permit secure i will let you all know.

